LOCATE the Artery
1. Begin by exchanging the procedure sheath with the ANGIO-SEAL® sheath and locator system.
2. Confirm entry into the artery with blood flow through the locator.
3. Withdraw the locator system until blood flow stops; re-insert until blood flow resumes, confirming correct intra-arterial position.
4. Hold the sheath in place and remove the locator and wire.

SET the Anchor
1. Carefully grasp the ANGIO-SEAL® device just behind the bypass tube and slowly insert into the sheath until the sheath cap and device cap snap together; you will hear a click when this occurs. Be sure the arrow on the sheath and device sleeve align.
2. Maintaining a grip on the sheath cap, grasp the device cap and gently pull back until the device handle and sheath cap audibly click into rear-lock position.

SEAL the Puncture
1. Slowly withdraw the device assembly along the angle of the puncture tract until the clear stop appears.
2. Maintain tension and advance the knot and collagen with the tamper tube. A seal occurs when resistance is felt and hemostasis is achieved. As a guide, a black compaction marker will appear in most cases.
3. Cut the suture below the clear stop and remove the tamper tube.
4. Gently pull up on the suture. Push down on the skin using a sterile instrument. Cut the suture below the skin level, making sure to cut below the black compaction marker.

ORDERING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANGIO-SEAL® VIP</th>
<th>ANGIO-SEAL® EVOLUTION™</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCT CODE</td>
<td>FRENCH SIZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610130</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610131</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contents: Vascular Closure Device, Insertion Sheath, Arteriotomy Locator and 70 cm Guidewire with “J” Straightener (10 units per box).